
FACILITATORS
Joy of Business holds workshops worldwide, empowering people to do business 
differently, with more ease and less stress. There are over 40 facilitators who travel 
across 174 countries, they all have dual training background in multiple different 
industries allowing them to facilitate dynamic classes that are ever changing, fun 
and different.

Find the facilitators here

WHAT IS  Joy of Business?
Joy of Business is a series of programs that has cutting edge business tools you won’t 
find anywhere else. Want greater profit? Happy employees & delighted customers? 
Infusing the tools of Joy of Business into what you are doing will guarantee that you 
stay on the creative edge, have happy employers and be a greater leader.

The Joy of Business classes are for everyone! From start-ups to successful 
entrepreneurs and those in side hustle mode. Free resources are also available 
including a blog, training videos and a weekly radio show. 

What if business is the adventure of living? What if 
business was joyful and fun? What if there was so 
much more than you ever perceived possible?
- Simone Milasas (Founder of Joy of Business)

http://accessjoyofbusiness.com/facilitators/
http://accessjoyofbusiness.com
http://accessjoyofbusiness.com


CLASSES
Whether you are an executive looking to empower your team, an entrepreneur seeking 
growth strategies or currently employed and seeking more; Joy of Business has a class 
for you.

JOY OF BUSINESS TASTER: 2 HOUR CLASS
Lost the spark in business, or need a refresh? This taster features the tools and 
concepts of Joy of Business and Access Consciousness™. 

KICK START YOUR BUSINESS: 2 HOUR CLASS 
This two hour class is for everyone, from experienced entrepreneurs to those ready to 
launch a side hustle, or make money by doing what brings them joy.

PUTTING THE FUN BACK IN BUSINESS INTRODUCTION: 2-4 HOURS
Did you know money follows joy? Not the other way around. If you want to change 
your point of view about it being stressful and hard work, this class is for you.

ACCESS BUSINESS & MONEY: 1 DAY CLASS 
This intensive 1-day workshop is packed with all the key Joy of Business tools for 
accessing new ways to build business and create more money. 

BUSINESS DONE DIFFERENT: 3 DAY CLASS
This masterclass is packed with cutting edge business tools to improve your business 
and finances; from engagement and working with people to stopping self sabotage and 
maximizing cash flow.

If you have not yet taken a Joy of Business Class, 
you are totally missing out! Jam packed with 
creative juices – ideas were just pouring in!
- Fabiana



JOB PIONEERS 
A pioneer is someone who develops, or is one of the first to apply, something new. 
Our Joy of Business (JOB) Pioneers are facilitators pioneering the way for a different 
possibility; a different future. From moms in business, to empty nesters, to career 
changers and more, meet the five pioneers doing things differently. 

Thinking about a career change? 

Meet Brendon Watt who went  
from tradie to CFO to global 
speaker. 

Meet  super mom of twins, 
Lauren -Marie who shows that 
you can have kids and work too! 
And be the breadwinner!

Retirement, what a dirty word!
Laurence Favier shows you it 
is never too late to create, no 
matter how old you are.

Feeling overwhelmed? Is the 
stress of your business leaving 
your body in aches & pains? 
Heather Nichols shows you how 
to take care of your body while 
creating your business.

Throw out the rule book of  
business & create your business  
your way! Meet Doris Schachenhofer  
who is doing things differently.



THE BOOK 

Joy of Business
Now available in 13 languages 
The Joy of Business is not a how-to book. It 
doesn’t set out to give you answers to your 
business problems or dilemmas. Instead it 
opens up the space for you to do business 
in an entirely different way.  In the book, 
Simone Milasas shares her journey to get 
out of $187K in debt  to multi millionaire 
and investor.  The book contains questions, 
exercises, tools and processes you can use, 
that will give you another perspective on how 
you can create your business and your life.

A great read for those who 
feel like business is a burden instead of a joyful 
experience. A different way to look at how you do 
business - Donna

THE FOUNDER

Simone Milasas
Simone Milasas is the founder of Joy of Business, 
mentoring entrepreneurs around the world to create 
greater wealth and happiness, and has been at the 
forefront of cutting-edge creation and development 
for over a decade.  Simone is the author of Joy of 
Business, translated into 13 languages, and the best-
selling book Getting Out of Debt Joyfully, translated 
into five languages. Early 2019 she released her 3rd 
book, Relationship, Are You Sure You Want One?  
You can find Simone every week on her podcast,  
TheArt & Industry of Business & Living,  
available on her website and iTunes.  
Find out more about Simone here

https://www.simonemilasas.com


Joy of Business IN THE MEDIA 

Facilitators across the world are constantly in the media providing  
expert opinions, interviews and articles. See highlights below:
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https://honey.nine.com.au/2017/12/04/09/05/surprising-reasons-mothers-make-great-business-leaders-hard-workers
https://www.forbes.com/sites/womensmedia/2018/11/13/how-to-deal-with-difficult-toxic-people-you-cant-avoid/#2ca28735c738
https://www.kochiesbusinessbuilders.com.au/4-common-myths-holding-back-entrepreneurs-from-success/
https://www.inc.com/christina-desmarais/how-to-do-hiring-right-way-in-a-tight-labor-market.html
https://www.whimn.com.au/live/work/how-to-tell-if-you-care-too-much-about-your-job/news-story/5d4e7075b1e64bb47b84a99a653aaaca
https://www.menshealth.com.au/mind-your-own-business-the-3-mental-traits-of-savvy-entrepreneurs


WWW.JOYOFBUSINESS.COM

CONTACT
team@accessjoyofbusiness.com

MEDIA ENQUIRIES
Justine McKell, justine@mckellmedia.com  

Ph: +61 415 144 407 (Australia) 
Ph: +1-424-645-7994 (USA)

joyofbusiness

accessjoybusiness

youtube

http://accessjoyofbusiness.com
https://www.instagram.com/joyofbusiness
https://www.facebook.com/accessjoybusiness
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyopqz2zpujGAbDYJZjfTMg

